Introduction
Problem-Solving Methods (PSMs) are nowadays recognized as valuable components for constructing knowledge-based systems (KBSs), manifested by the fact that the notion of PSM is present in leading knowledge engineering frameworks such as Task Structures (Chandrasekaran et al., 1992) , Role-Limiting Methods (Marcus, 1988) , CommonKADS (Schreiber et al., 1994) , the Method-to-Task approach (Musen, 1993) , MIKE (Angele et al., 1998) , Components of Expertise (Steels, 1990) , GDM (Terpstra et al., 1993) and VITAL (Domingue et al., 1993) . Libraries of PSMs are described in (Benjamins, 1995; Breuker & van de Velde, 1994; Chandrasekaran et al., 1992; Puppe, 1993; Motta, 1998) . PSMs describe the reasoning process of a knowledge-based system (KBS) in an implementationand domain-independent manner. In (Clancey, 1985) , an analysis is given of several rstgeneration expert systems for solving di erent tasks. Though these systems were realized using di erent representation formalisms (e.g. production rules, frames, LISP), they appeared to exhibit common problem-solving behavior. Clancey abstracted this common behavior to a generic reasoning pattern called \Heuristic Classi cation", which describes the problem-solving behavior of these systems on an abstract level, the so called Knowledge Level (Newell, 1982) . This knowledge level describes problem solving in terms of goals to be achieved, actions necessary to achieve these goals and knowledge needed to perform these actions. Such a knowledge-level description of a problem-solving process abstracts from implementation details of the reasoning process and gave rise to the notion of a problem-solving method. A PSM may be characterized as follows:
A PSM speci es which inference actions have to be carried out for achieving the goal of a task. A PSM de nes one or more control structures over these actions. Knowledge roles specify the role that domain knowledge plays in each inference action. These knowledge roles de ne a domain-independent generic terminology.
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There are two types of roles: static roles describe the domain knowledge needed by the PSM; dynamic roles form the input and output of inference actions.
As is evidenced by the papers in this special issue, PSMs play an important role in knowledge engineering and knowledge acquisition. They can for instance be used to e ciently achieve goals of tasks through the application of domain knowledge (Fensel & Straatman, 1998) , they can guide the acquisition process of domain knowledge, and they can facilitate KBS development through their reuse.
Motivation for this special issue
The motivation underlying a journal issue especially dedicated to problem-solving methods stems from several observations. First, PSMs have been increasingly present at the leading workshops on knowledge engineering and acquisition such as the North American Knowledge Acquisition Workshops at Ban , Canada (KAW) and the European Knowledge Acquisition Workshops (EKAW). This lead us to the conviction that a representative collection of PSM papers would be very useful. Second, one of the conclusions of KAW'96 was that the area of problem-solving methods has become quite mature and stable in the last years (Benjamins et al., 1997) . One of the indicators of this fact is the existence of commonly agreed terminology between the various research groups in the eld. Over the past years, there has been terminological confusion and debate between the di erent groups (Karbach et al., 1990 ). However, during KAW'96 this was not an issue anymore. This made us think that the time is right to present and promote PSMs to a larger audience than only the knowledge acquisition and engineering community. We hope that a coherent collection of papers illustrating all aspects of PSMs will contribute to make PSMs cross the borders of the knowledge acquisition and engineering community to the IT world in general and be applied in real life applications. Although { at the detailed level { their remain some di erences between the approaches underlying the work described in the papers, we do not think that these endanger the coherence of this special issue. The potential user will be able to grasp the main aspects of the \PSM approach". We asked the authors of the papers to focus on commonalities rather than on di erences.
Problem-Solving Methods
In order to give the reader a global appreciation of problem-solving methods, we will brie y present a general architecture of PSMs and list their main roles in knowledge engineering and acquisition.
Architecture of PSMs
Most approaches agree that a PSM consists of three related parts, describing what a PSM can achieve, how it achieves it and what it needs to achieve it, respectively referred to as the PSM's competence, operational speci cation and requirements/assumptions (see Figure 1 ). Requirements/Assumptions Requirements/assumptions of a PSM describe the domain knowledge needed by the PSM to achieve its competence. Examples of such requirements in a parametric design task include the availability of heuristics that link violated constraints to possible repair actions ( xes), and the fact that a preference relation must describe a complete ordering. The requirements describe what a PSM expects in return for the competence it provides.
Operational speci cation The operational speci cation of a PSM describes the reasoning process which delivers the speci ed competence if the required knowledge is provided. It consists of inference steps and the knowledge and control-ow between them. The inference steps specify the reasoning steps that together accomplish the competence of the method. They are described by their input/output relation and can be achieved by either a method (which means that a PSM can be hierarchically decomposed) or a primitive inference (an atomic reasoning step which is not further decomposed). The knowledge ow takes place through dynamic roles, which are stores that act as input and output of inferences. Finally, the control of a PSM describes the order of execution of the inference steps.
The internal relationship between the competence and operational descriptions of the method is that it has to be ensured that, assuming that the knowledge requirements are satis ed, the operational description describes a way to achieve the competence (Fensel et al., 1996) .
A PSM in context PSMs can be used to realize tasks by applying domain knowledge.
Thus, the external context of a PSM is formed by two parties: a task to be realized and domain knowledge to be applied. When we want to use a PSM to build a knowledge-based system, we have thus to connect the PSM with both the task and the domain knowledge.
Since PSMs are generic, reusable components, they may not always t perfectly in the context, or, in other words, there may be gaps (see Figure 2) . The two possible gaps that may prevent a PSM for being applied to its context. These gaps can exist for several reasons. In both directions (i.e. towards the domain knowledge and the task) the PSM may use di erent terminology than that of the domain knowledge and task, in which case a renaming process can bridge the gap. In the direction of the task, it may happen that the PSM's competence is not strong enough to realize what is speci ed by the task. In this case, to bridge the gap, the task may be weakened by making simplifying assumptions. Towards the domain knowledge, the knowledge required by the PSM may not be fully given by the domain knowledge, in which case additional knowledge needs to be acquired or can be assumed to exist.
Views on PSMs
Problem-solving methods play an important role in knowledge acquisition and engineering. They can serve, among others, to describe the reasoning process in a structured manner, to guide the knowledge acquisition process and to facilitate KBS-development through their reuse, etc. We can look at PSMs from di erent viewpoints, including:
Purpose of PSMs PSMs can have several purposes: KBS construction (knowledge engineering): a PSM can be helpful to describe the process of creating a problem solver that achieves the goal of a particular task. Often this implies a task decomposition approach. KBS speci cation (reasoning): a PSM can describe an e cient reasoning process that achieves the goal of a task. In this sense, a PSM concerns the product of the creation process, and is related to the design model of a KBS. Reusing PSMs Reuse of PSMs includes the following questions: which generic PSMs exist and how should a library of these methods be organized? How can PSMs be indexed in a way to support their selection for a given application? How can we support the process of adapting a generic PSM to the speci c circumstances of a given application? How can individual PSMs from a library be con gured into a coherent problem solver?
Evaluating PSMs There are several characteristics of PSMs that can be used to evaluate them. These include: how di cult is it to understand a PSM, what is its computational complexity, how generic is it, how does it support the knowledge acquisition process, how helpful has it been in the actual development of a real industrial application?
3 Themes of the special issue Almost all papers in this issue relate to one of the viewpoints mentioned above. In this section, we will brie y describe the di erent themes dealt with in this special issue along with a brief description of how the various papers t in the themes. Together, the themes cover a large part of the life cycle of knowledge-based systems, from development issues such as their formalization to their practical use in industry.
PSM development
A straightforward way to develop PSMs is by analyzing human problem-solving behavior (e.g. through think-aloud-protocols) or by reverse engineering of existing KBSs. This has been an often practiced way in building KBSs. When this approach is applied to build speci c KBSs, the reusability of the PSMs is not taken into consideration. If we aim at coming up with reusable problem-solving methods, we need to decouple them from speci c domain knowledge (Benjamins, 1995; Breuker & van de Velde, 1994; Chandrasekaran et al., 1992; Puppe, 1993) . Still, developing PSMs in this way is an error prone and time consuming task. There are, however, several principled approaches that aim at developing PSMs. In \A competence theory approach to problem solving method construction", Wielinga, Akkermans, and Schreiber describe a re nement approach for transforming an abstract formalization of the required competence of a PSM into an operational description of the PSM. Three steps are identi ed in the process: speci cation of the required competence; re nement of the competence into a PSM; and the operationalization of the PSM. Fensel and Sch onegge describe in \Inverse veri cation of problem-solving methods" a way to deal with the context in which PSMs have to operate. The context is captured in assumptions, which are searched for using failed proof attempts of a veri cation process. The paper \Construction of PSM as parametric design" by ten Teije, van Harmelen, Schreiber and Wielinga views the construction process of PSMs as a speci c type of a con guration problem (parametric design) and proposes to use a con guration PSM to solve this problem: propose-critique-modify. The method is applied on a functional representation of diagnosis.
Libraries of PSMs
PSMs represent a kind of best practice in KBS construction (cf. design patterns in objectoriented approaches (Gamma et al., 1995) ). Instead of that knowledge engineers have to construct problem solvers from scratch, they can bene t from previous successful experiences of other developers. The use of best-practice components has as bene ts that they re ect years of experience, enabling thorough validation and veri cation of the components, which enhances the quality of the software. Once we have a collection of such reasoning patterns, interesting issues arise such as how to structure and organize the collection and how to index the components. The CommonKADS library contains problem-solving components for a variety of tasks, such as planning, assignment, assessment, diagnosis, etc. In \The CommonKADS library in perspective", Valente, Breuker and van de Velde explain the design rationale of the library, the mechanisms for indexing the library elements and the library content. Orsv arn talks about the structure of PSM libraries in his paper \Some principles for libraries of task decomposition methods". He speaks above all about PSMs which decompose tasks into sets of subtasks. The article presents a set of general principles against which such PSM libraries can be evaluated.
In their paper \A library of problem-solving components based on the integration of the search paradigm with the task and method ontologies", Motta and Zdrahal propose an approach for organizing a library of problem-solving methods based on the notion of search and ontologies. Pierret-Golbreich argues in her paper \Supporting organisation and use of problem-solving methods libraries by a formal approach" that formal methods are important to guarantee that a PSM selected from a library is correctly used in the development of an application. The approach used in this paper is based on algebraic speci cations.
Approaches for constructing KBSs through PSMs
Having repositories of PSMs is one step further towards facilitating KBS construction. It is however also possible to provide support in using these repositories, that is, to help knowledge engineers selecting PSMs and combining them into KBSs. O'Hara, Shadbolt and van Heijst describe in \Generalised Directive Models: integrating model development and knowledge acquisition" how generic models of problem solving can support the construction process of a KBS and the acquisition of domain knowledge. Generalised directive models are a kind of decomposition methods, and this paper also discusses some of their underlying assumptions. In order to facilitate reuse as much as possible, operational PSMs that reside in a library should be platform-independent and not bound to a particular implementation language. In \Reuse, CORBA, and Knowledge-Based Systems", Gennari, Cheng, Altman and Musen present a CORBA (Common Object Request Broker Architecture (Orfali et al., 1996) ) implementation of a PSM library to achieve such interoperability. To adapt a PSM to a speci c task, mediating components are used.
Industrial applications
Building KBSs from reusable components in an academic setting is one thing. Doing the same for real industrial applications is another. We are happy to see that four papers report on such real-life applications. In their article \Preserving conceptual structures in design and implementation of industrial KBSs", Speel and Aben discuss how conceptual models built with PSMs can be implemented through a structure-preserving process in successful industrial KBSs. The paper provides concrete guidelines to support the developer in this design process. The article \A structure of problem-solving methods for real-time decision support in tra c control" by Molina, Hern andez and Cuena describes a knowledge-based application in the domain of road tra c management. The application is developed according to a knowledge modeling approach and the notion of problem-solving methods. The system is operational in the cities of Madrid and Barcelona in Spain. Hori and Yoshida describe in their paper \Domain-oriented library of scheduling methods: design principle and real-life application" a library of PSMs dedicated to production scheduling. They have developed a real-life system using the library and provide some metrics to measure the ratio of reused code. Puppe presents a toolkit to support the construction of large diagnostic knowledge bases that incorporates problem-solving methods as reusable components. The paper (\Knowl-edge reuse among diagnostic problem-solving methods in the shell-kit D3") describes three cases where experts build large knowledge bases for plant classi cation, service support for printing machines and rheumatology.
Conclusions
We think that this special issue provides a valuable collection of papers representing the PSM approach. Valuable, both for the knowledge engineering and acquisition community as well as for a larger audience. The papers cover a broad range of the life cycle of knowledge-based systems from development to industrial use. The industrial take-up of the PSM approach shows that PSMs are not only an academic toy, but that they are actually useful in today's competitive industries. Apart from the progress in the eld, there still remain important and di cult issues to solve. For example, an ambitious aim relates to \plug&play" problem-solving methods to get knowledge-based systems. Examples of recently started projects that embark on this mission include the DARPA funded HPKB 1 project and the Esprit funded IBROW 2 project. All papers in this issue have been reviewed by at least three reviewers of which two were authors of submitted papers and one was an external expert in the eld (non author). We received two kinds of submissions: (1) on invitation and (2) as a reaction on a public call for papers sent to the KAW mailing list 3 . The reason for inviting researchers was that we aimed at including the leading representative approaches to PSMs. The reason for an additional call for papers was that we did not want to miss other relevant work on PSMs. The papers that nally appear in this special issue are both invited and submitted ones. We have to mention one peculiar phenomenon that we noticed during the review process. There were only a few papers that were unanimously recommended for acceptance. The trend was that applied papers were criticized for not being scienti c, while theoretical papers were criticized for not dealing with real applications. It is our opinion that both type of papers have a place in this special issue on PSMs. We hope that we succeeded in putting together a collection that is interesting for many readers.
